Northeast Teachers’ Convention

NEWSFLASH

RESET

NETCA 2017, RESET, will be visionary in its approach with a focus on Truth and Reconciliation as well as addressing Teacher Quality Standards for 2017. Convention gives us a chance for collaboration, connection and exposure to best practices using emerging educational issues.

A sample of our speakers: Charlene Bearhead, Allan Kehler, Phil McRae, Michelle Cederberg, Tina Varguhese, Brandon Love and Chris Hsuing.

When: February 16 and 17th
Where: Double Tree by Hilton West Edmonton
16615-109 Ave.,
Edmonton, Alberta
(780)484-0821
Hotel Rate: Deluxe 2 Queen and Deluxe 1 King-$165.00 (Single)
$165.00 (Double)
1 King Suite $195.00 (Single/Double)
1 King Jr. Suite $195.00 (Single/Double)

Other hotel near the Double Tree:
Staybridge Inn and Suites
16929 109 Ave. NW,
Edmonton, AB
T5P 4P6
Phone: 780-484-6223

Locals in attendance: Aspen View, Fort Vermilion, Greater St. Paul, Lakeland Catholic, Northern Lights and Northlands
**Teachers from these locals do not need to register
**No lanyards or wristbands this year as we are using ATA cards as identifiers at the registration desk. You can go to NETCA’s website (netca.teachers.ab.ca) if you don't have your ATA card and will find the link to our Alberta Teachers’ Association website.**

**Here is the SCHED link to NETCA’s sessions/keynotes:**

http://netc2017.sched.com/

**Evaluations will be done on SCHED and will be connected to the session. Sessions are first come, first serve.**